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632 Talbot St., St Thomas

519-631-4110
kklocksmiths-com.webs.com
kklocksmiths@rogers.com

Serving the Communities of St. Thomas, Central Elgin & Southwold, including Port Stanley, Shedden, Fingal, Sparta, Talbotville & Union

Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm,
Saturday 9am - 1 pm
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Date:

Wednesday, January 15

Sponsor:
The Back Alley Bar and Grill

Site:

18 Princess Avenue,
St. Thomas

Time:

Doors Open at 5:00 p.m.,
Sponsor remarks and prize
draws start at 6:15
Prizes – Connections – Food
& Refreshments
Free admission to all personnel
from any organization that is a
Member of the St. Thomas & District
Chamber of Commerce.
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Tires • Brakes • LOF
Batteries • Alignment
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES AND MODELS

1012 Talbot St., St. Thomas
519-631-5080
Life is better in the Quick Lane.™

2020 Impact Awards
to Feature One
of Canada’s Top
Comedians
Following the incredible success of the re-imagined Impact
Awards earlier this year, the St.
Thomas & District Chamber
of Commerce is pleased to
announce that a headliner has
been booked for the May 14,
2020 event.
The evening itself has an
impressive local focus as the
community comes together to
celebrate extraordinary
local businesses and
community
success.
This local flavour makes
it even more fitting
that Brent Butt, one of
Canada’s most iconic
comedians, will take the
stage and carry on this focus as
he pokes fun at Canadiana and
all things rural.
Born in a small Saskatchewan farm town, Brent Butt has
spent the last several decades
touring internationally and
performing at major festivals,
but became best known as the
star and creator of Corner Gas,

which TV Guide
named the ‘funniest
show on TV’. Brent’s
signature wit and
ability to respectfully make fun of both
Award-winning comedian Brent Butt will headline the
small-town life and Chamber Impact Awards May 14, 2020
himself helped Corner Gas become an instant hit Impact Awards will no doubt
with unprecedented ratings and once again be the highlight of
numerous accolades, including the year, not just for Chamber
Members, but for all those
who are able to attend.
Nominations for the
Impact Awards will begin
to be accepted in January
and Finalists will be announced in March. The
Chamber looks forward
an International Emmy Award to once again welcoming over
nomination. Corner Gas went 450 people to St. Anne’s Centre,
on to become Canada’s #1 com- where the ‘best of the best’ will
edy, airing for six seasons, and is be recognized and all will be
currently seen in more than 60 entertained. Tickets go on sale
Thursday, November 14 at the
countries.
Hosted by the St. Thomas & Chamber office or online.
Full details of the event can be
District Chamber of Commerce
and supported by numerous key found on the Chamber’s websponsors, including the 2020 site at www.stthomaschamber.
Title Sponsor, RBC, the 2020 on.ca.

Reach business and community leaders,
decision-makers and just about anyone else.
Call 519-773-3126 or email sales@inelgin.ca
for ideas and pricing.
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A fun and interactive evening of mystery
wines, tasty hors d’oeuvres and friends.

Saturday, January 25, 7-10 pm
St. Thomas Elgin Public Art Centre
301 Talbot St.
Choose from eleven different wine samples… six
popular red and white wines or visit Jamie Quai’s Reserve
Table to try five premium and rare wine selections.

Chamber Members UPS® Savings Program
In today’s ever-changing marketplace, the St. Thomas & District Chamber of Commerce understands your
need to save time and money. Let the experts at UPS help by managing your shipping and supply chain
needs so that you can focus on your business.
You can receive these discounts even if you already have a UPS account. It’s free to sign up and there are no
minimum shipping requirements.
Ready to learn more about your discounts, set up an account, or get a rate comparison? LET’S GET STARTED:

CALL:
1-800-MEMBERS (1-800-636-2377)
M-F 8a.m. - 6p.m. ET

UPS Services

membersbenefitprogram.com/
STDCC

Member Discounts

Shipments within Canada

40%

Shipments to the U.S.

40%

Shipments to Worldwide Destinations

40%

Brokerage entry preparation fees
Freight Services: Heavyweight, LTL shipments

10

VISIT:

30%

Business Beat
Published by The Aylmer Express Ltd.,
and delivered to businesses in St. Thomas and
Elgin Country
For complete information on the St. Thomas
and District Chamber of Commerce, reach us at:
115-300 South Edgeware Rd.,
St. Thomas, Ontario N5P 4L1
Telephone: 519-631-1981
E-Mail: mail@stthomaschamber.ca
Website: www.stthomaschamber.on.ca
Robert Furneaux
Interim CEO
Susan Munday
Accounting Coordinator
Christy Hunking
Member Services
Barry Fitzgerald
Member Services

Minimum 75%

UPS Pickup Services

FREE

UPS Access Point® Locations within Canada

FREE
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St. Thomas & District Chamber of Commerce

2019 Board of Directors

Chair: Sean Dyke

1st Vice-Chair: Bob Ward
2nd Vice-Chair: Chris Patriquin
Immediate
Past Chair: Raymond Bosveld
Treasurer: Kristina Schmitt

St. Thomas Economic
Development Corp.
The Auto Guys
Simply Pure Water

HollisWealth
KMS Property
Maintenance
Director: Scott Caslick
Clarity Solutions Inc.
Director: Ross Fair
Fanshawe College St.
Thomas – Elgin Campus
Director: Robert Furneaux
Gorman Rupp Canada
Director: Brian Helmer
Reith and Associates
Insurance & Financial Services
Director: Kevin Jackson
Elgin Business Resource
Centre
Director: Dr. Greg Johnston
Family
Health Options
Director: Tara McCaulley
Small Business Enterprise
Centre
Director: Scott McRae
Forest City Castings
Director: Mayor Joe Preston
Wendy’s Restaurants
Director: Melanie Taylor
The Achievement Centre
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Fit for duty:
how one company responded to legalized cannabis

Before the federal government legalized the recreational use of cannabis
in October 2018, Black & McDonald Limited was already taking a hard
look at its drug and alcohol policy.
Black & McDonald Limited is a large, Canadian multi-trade contractor. Over 3,000 employees work out of more than 20 offices in Canada.
Most employees spend their days on client sites, often in safety-sensitive
positions.
The company faced a challenge: ensuring employees’ fitness for duty
when there is no recognized means of measuring impairment.
The solution: updating the drug and alcohol policy to reflect the new
reality and undertake a comprehensive training and education program.
Ray Pleasance, Black & McDonald’s Corporate Director of OH&S, described some of the steps taken:
Preparing and presenting a plan to the senior management team. Part
of the presentation involved a Q&A session with cannabis authority Dan
Demers, Senior Manager, Strategic Business Development, CannAmm
Occupational Testing Services. “The senior management team expressed
a lot of concern about being able to maintain a safe workplace in this
environment,” noted Pleasance.
Refining the drug and alcohol policy’s fitness for duty definition. In
our world, fit for duty means a state - physical, mental and emotional that allows the individual to perform an assigned task confidently and in

Are you a Business owner? Self Employed?
Do you know your options?
South Coast Financial Services can assist business owners
in a number of ways. We can provide you a customized
benefit plan that suits both you and your employees.
We have options for overhead coverage. Most of all, we can
assist your employees by giving them a second opinion on
reaching their financial goals, thus reducing their financial
stress and increasing their productivity.
Financial
Debt
Contact us for a free consult.
Goals
Free
Martin Evers - Financial Advisor
South Coast Financial Services
Email - martin@martinevers.ca
Call or Text - 519-878-2313

December 2019

a manner that doesn’t compromise or threaten the safety or health of that
individual or others.
Establishing a process for accommodating medical and recreational
use of cannabis. i.e. use related to therapeutic needs and disability due to
substance dependence.
Updating safety-sensitive role determinations. These positions depend on alertness, quickness of response, soundness of judgment, the
accuracy of coordination of multiple muscle functions, and have a direct
role in the operation where the inappropriate performance of task could
result in harm to oneself, co-workers, patients, property, or the environment.
Delivering intensive training on fit for duty requirements to the company’s safety professionals and HR staff.
Providing senior management and all supervisory staff with recognition training on fit for duty requirements and developing internal
Developing an internal eLearning program for all staff.
Conducting regional meetings with all staff on their responsibilities
and accountabilities in the context of fitness for duty.
“We don’t stand here with rose-coloured glasses saying that people
aren’t using it (cannabis) recreationally within our workplace, but we
have created a clear understanding of our expectations with regard to
maintaining fitness for duty. As we continue to evolve, we all need to
share a role in building a strong safety culture that’s proactive and sets our
workforce up for continued success.”
This article was prepared by Workplace Safety & Prevention Services
(WSPS). For more information, visit www.wsps.ca or contact WSPS at
customercare@wsps.ca.

Let’s Help Families in Need
This Holiday Season
Please donate to Christmas Care
with Toys and Non-perishable food items
at our office at 115 Curtis St., St. Thomas

Full Range of Accounting Services
Auditing • Accounting • Taxation
Business Plans • Management Consulting
Small Business Services • Bookkeeping Services
Estate and Trust Returns
Business Succession Planning

Analysis

Income
Protection

Investing
For
Future
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Mark Lassam, CPA, CA
115 Curtis Street, St. Thomas
519-631-1631
mark@lassam.ca
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Insuring Your Intellectual Property (part 2 of 2)
■ by Dan Reith BA(Hons) CAIB

As intellectual property becomes a vital part of
more firms’ assets, businesses must consider the
additional exposures they face. There are several
types of intellectual property protected under
federal law: trademarks, copyrights, patents, trade
dress and trade secrets. To help protect your business, there are two types of intellectual property
coverage available: the first protects a company
sued for infringement by paying for legal defence,
and the second helps pay the legal expenses of suing an alleged infringer.
If your company could be sued by a competitor
for infringement or intellectual property theft, or
you do not have the funds to cover legal fees associated with defending your patent or trademark,
it is vital that you purchase coverage. Defending
infringement litigation can cost hundreds of thousands of dollars, not including the cost of damages
and prejudgment interest. In patent infringement
cases, attorney’s fees can easily top $1-million.
Budgeting and planning for the protection of intellectual property rights may not only save your
company a significant amount of capital; it may
also help keep your business viable when legal bills
accumulate rapidly. There are several options to
cover these exposures: the “advertising injury” provision in the standard Commercial General Liability policy, endorsements to Errors and Omissions

policies and specialized policies offered by certain
insurers specifically designed for the protection of
intellectual property rights.
Commercial
General Liability
Policy - Advertising Injury
The Commercial
General Liability
Policy, or CGL, is
a standard liability
policy
offering
broad
coverage.
Coverage for an
advertising injury
often falls under
Coverage B in a
CGL. Any act by
the insured that
somehow violates
or infringes on the rights of others (referred to in
the policy as an offence) is the subject of personal
and advertising injury liability coverage, although
only those acts that are specifically listed in the policy are covered. The coverage under the “advertising
injury” provision is limited to those injuries that are
directly related to the advertisement. Therefore, the
policy covers debts owed by the insured party due
to claims filed against it. Coverage B policyholders
are sometimes covered in cases relating to trade-

mark infringement; however, copyright claims are
only successful where they are directly related to
advertising, and patent claims are rarely covered
under the “advertising injury” provision. The cases
which allow for
coverage in a patent infringement
case are generally
limited to instances
in which a court
finds contributory
infringement
or
inducement
to
infringe through
an
advertising
medium. Since the
“advertising injury” provision in a
standard CGL is rather limited, many businesses
consider additional coverage.
Special Endorsements and Policies
Beyond the CGL, specialized policies can be
better suited to a business’s unique exposures.
These are Errors and Omissions liability policy
endorsements that can vary in focus from media
and communications to patent infringement. Note
that these policies have not been the subject of
much litigation, and therefore, judicial guidance on

www.jackpotcitygaming.com
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coverage determinations is comparatively limited.
It is important to consider multiple carriers, since
available coverage varies widely from carrier to
carrier.
Infringement Defence and Abatement
Insurance
A third option relates primarily to patents,
though riders for copyrights and trademarks may
be available. Carriers have developed policies specific to intellectual property, generally with patents

of the policy and criminal acts.
may defend under a reservation of rights; the
Asserting Coverage
carrier or the policyholder may seek a declarTo maximize coverage, there are a number of
atory judgment for a coverage determination;
steps that your company should follow. Failure
or it can reject tender.
to investigate the existence of overage in a timely
6. If there is a conflict in the interests of the carrier
manner can absolve a carrier of liability and create
and the policyholder, the policyholder should
grounds for a malpractice case against the intellecinsist on the right to control the litigation
tual property legal counsel. While courts have held
and should further insist upon independent
outside intellectual property counsel liable for failcounsel.
ure to pursue coverage determinations, companies
7. Be diligent about which documents are shared
should still proactively recognize and review the
with the carrier, especially in cases where the
potential for insurance coverage for protection of
carrier has reserved its rights to deny coverage.
their intellectual property assets.
While the policyholder has a duty to cooperate
1. If a claim has been asserted against your comwith the carrier, in a case where a reservation
pany, you have a duty to notify your carrier.
of rights to deny coverage has been tendered,
In fact, notifying your carrier immediately
the production of certain documents to the
is in your best interest because a delay could
carrier could result in the waiver of the attorbe grounds for denying coverage. In the case
ney client privilege as to the subject matter of
where a formal complaint has been served on
the produced documents.
the company, the following six steps are recInsuring your company’s intangible assets and its
ommended.
liability is a vital part of risk management. Insur2. The policy or policies should be analyzed by ance for both infringement of intellectual property
counsel to determine under which policies the and for an assertion of infringement against your
claim may be covered. In this step, the com- company can provide financial security and peace
plaint should be closely examined for types of of mind.
issues raised and should be compared to the
This column appears regularly in
relevant policy clauses.
Business Beat and has been submitted
by Dan Reith, BA (Hons), CAIB,
3. The company should promptly tender defence
President and Principal Broker at Reith
to the carrier. In the tender, all policies that
& Associates Insurance and Financial
may provide coverage should be identified,
Services Limited, 462 Talbot Street,
St. Thomas. Questions and comments
including the specific clauses.
on this column are welcomed by the
4. Demand a prompt response to the tender. If
writer at 519-631-3862 or via e-mail:
a sufficient extension of the time to answer is
info@reithandassociates.com
not granted, it is
possible that a response to the complaint will be due
prior to the issue of
coverage being resolved. If that is the
case, then defence
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
counsel should be
for your business needs
retained until the
issue of coverage is
determined.
5. Review the carrier’s
response to the
company’s tender.
Great for trade shows,
events,
Great for
tradein-store
shows,
The carrier may
displays. Easy set-up/storage,
includes
events,
in-store
displays.
accept defence; it
carrying case.

in mind. In relation to patents, there are three
basic policy types: defence and indemnity, defence
only and offensive, or infringement, abatement
insurance. A defence and indemnity policy provides defence coverage in a patent infringement
suit and, if the party in question is found liable,
pays for damages, including prejudgment interest.
A defence only policy, much like it sounds, covers
only the cost of defence and does not cover damages awarded to the successful party. In addition, an
offensive policy covers only the costs of pursuing an
infringer. Certain carriers will amend some of the
above-mentioned policies to include endorsements
for trademark and copyright infringement for an
additional premium.
Exclusions to Coverage
In addition to special exclusions, there is a general
exclusion to the CGL stating that there is no coverage “for an offence committed by an insured whose
business is advertising, broadcasting, publishing
or telecasting.” With the increase in claims, many
carriers are drafting exclusions that specifically
omit coverage for copyrights that fall outside of
infringement of copyrighted advertising materials,
patents, trademarks and the like.
It is important to be aware of the exclusions to
any policy that you purchase. The most common
exclusions specified in intellectual property policies
are for wilful infringement, anti-trust violations, infringement existing or known on the effective date

Se

Print
& Design
Print & Design

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
for your business needs

Pop-Up
Pop-Up Banners
Banners
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Best Wishes for
the Holiday Season
From all the st at
Bowsher and Bowsher

bowsher+bowsher
L
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2 Second Avenue, St. Thomas, Ontario • (519) 633-3301
www.bowsherandbowsher.com
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Easy set-up/storage,
includes carrying case.

Marketing
Marketing
Materials
Materials

We do it all! Calendars,
booklets,
We do it all!
- Calendars,
booklets,
cards, letterhead
folders,
business business
cards, folders,
letterhead

390 Talbot
St. E.,St.
Aylmer
· 519-773-3126
390 Talbot
E., Aylmer
· 519-773-3126
info@aylmerexpress.ca
info@aylmerexpress.ca
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New Members
2491423 Ontario Inc. o/a J.A. Consulting

22354 Talbot Line
Rodney, ON N0L 2C0
Phone: 519-671-6218
Email: ashfordjeffrey@gmail.com
Contact: Jeffrey Ashford, Owner
Buyer’s Guide Categories: Design; Design/Build;
Engineering; Windows & Doors
Products & Services: J.A. Consulting engineers a
variety of windows, doors and hardware, from product
design to development, for many of the industry’s major
manufacturers.

3Wayste North America

39438 Fingal Line
St. Thomas, ON N5P 3S5
Phone: 519-671-6218
Email: pvanderwyst@3wayste.com
Website: www.3wayste.com
Contact: Pete Vanderwyst, Business Development
Manager
Buyer’s Guide Categories: Waste Collection &
Equipment; Recycling
Products & Services: 3Wayste is a Residential
Waste Diversion solution aimed at reusing, recycling,
and composting from wastes, useful products and or
sources of alternative green energy.

The St. Thomas & District Chamber of Commerce proudly welcomes the following businesses, organizations
and individuals as our newest Members. Those listed below were accepted as registered Members from
October 16 to November 15. Once an organization registers with the Chamber, all personnel (owners/managers/
staff) within the organization have full access to all Chamber programs, projects, events and services.

Their flagship is a waste sorting and processing system
that achieves 90% recovery of waste and diverts it for
recycling, agricultural products and renewable energy.
Their mission is innovation for sustainability.

Caps Off Brewing Co.

168 Curtis Street
St. Thomas, ON N5P 4M3
Phone: 519-280-3244
Email: info@capsoffbrewing.com
Website: www.capsoffbrewing.com
Contact: Rick & Fran Dunseith, Owners
Buyer’s Guide Categories: Breweries; Beverages;
Distributors; Food Processing; Food Specialties;
Manufacturers
Products & Services: A micro-brewery in the heart of
downtown St. Thomas.

Elgin Innovation Centre

516 John Street
Aylmer, ON N5H 2B8
Phone: 519-268-8531
Email: info@elgininnovation.ca
Website: www.elgininnovation.ca
Contact: Steven Cuthbert, Property Manager; Jacob
Baribeau, Assistant Property Manager
Buyer’s Guide Categories: Real Estate – Commercial;
Leasing

Products & Services: The Elgin Innovation Centre is

the result of the ongoing redevelopment of the Imperial
Tobacco Plant in Aylmer Ontario. The EIC is now home
to more than 25 businesses, employing nearly 400
people, and still growing!

Healthy Life-Styles Nutrition
and Wellness Centres

4 First Avenue
St. Thomas, ON N5R 4M2
Phone: 519-633-1490
Email: healthylifestyles_stthomas@hotmail.com
Website: www.hlnc.ca
Contact: Ernie Townsend, Owner; Lisa VanKemeaade,
Manager
Buyer’s Guide Categories: Health Foods; Health Care
Services
Products & Services: Healthy Life-Styles Nutrition
& Wellness Centre works to help their customers
achieve and maintain wellness and healing in their
everyday lives. They offer a variety of supplements
including vitamins, herbs, homeopathy, natural skin
care products, essential oils, protein powders, sports
nutrition and more. Their dedicated professionals also
provide services from massage therapy, and nutrition
guidance to live blood analysis, hair analysis and food
sensitivity/intolerance testing, just to name a few.
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Self-employed?
We’ve got you covered. Guaranteed.

As a small business owner, you’re trying to stretch every dollar.
The last thing you want to deal with is unexpected health care costs.

Everyone at McGregor Auto Parts wishes
you the best of the Holiday Season!
• ENGINE AND TRANS. INSTALLATIONS
• LICENSED MECHANICS ON SITE

The Chambers of Commerce Group Insurance Plan® has
guaranteed benefits for firms as small as one or two lives.

Accident Emergency Towing

No health questions. No medical exams. No waiting period.
Coverage is guaranteed and effective the
first day of the month following application.
Coverage includes:

The Chambers Plan is designed
for small businesses just like
yours, featuring:

• AIR CONDITIONING REPAIRS
• BRAKES AND SUSPENSIONS

In case of an unfortunate accident,
tell Police that you want McGregor to tow your vehicle.

• Stable rates
• Simple online administration
• Quick and easy claim submissions with
our mobile app
• Human Resource, Legal and Accounting
• Basic Dental benefits including exams, cleanings and fillings services included in every plan
• $25,000 Life Insurance

• Health coverage including prescription drugs, paramedical
services, ambulance, medical equipment, vision, even
emergency travel coverage

Don’t delay! Get a free quote at www.chamberplan.ca or contact
your local Chambers Plan advisor.
Benets
Planning
Group benets made specically for small business

14

450 Sunset Drive, Suite 237
St. Thomas 519-637-0181

519-631-4801
519-631-4801
44267 ELM LINE, ST. THOMAS

www.mcgregorautoparts.com
44267 ELM LINE, ST. THOMAS
www.mcgregorautoparts.com
www.mcgregorautoparts.com
HOTLINE
SERVICE • COMPUTER INVENTORY
www.mcgregorautoparts.com
HOTLINE SERVICE • COMPUTER INVENTORY
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Inn Out of the Cold

135 Wellington Street
St. Thomas, ON N5R 2R7
Phone: 519-637-9898
Email: innoutofthecoldelgin@gmail.com
Website: www.innoutofthecoldelgin.com
Contact: Lori Fitzgerald, Executive Director
Buyer’s Guide Categories: Community Services;
Agencies & Associations
Products & Services: Inn Out of the Cold provides a
nightly community meal to those in need in St. Thomas
Elgin. Overnight shelter, laundry, shower, and breakfast
is also provided to those struggling with homelessness.

Southern Rural Internet Inc.

43746 Dexter Line
Union, ON N0L 2L0
Phone: 519-914-0924
Email: info@srii.ca
Website: www.srii.ca
Contact: Shawn Southern, President
Buyer’s Guide Categories: Internet Services;
Information Technology Services
Products & Services: Southern Rural Internet Inc.
provides internet service for Central Elgin.

OurOnline.Company

16 Fenwick Court
St. Thomas, ON N5R 6M6
Phone: 226-213-5226
Email: ian@ouronline.company
Website: www.ouronline.company
Contact: Ian Chantler, Co-Owner
Buyer’s Guide Categories: Information Technology
Services;
Computers-Custom
Programming;
Computers-Training; Web Design Services
Products & Services: OWN YOUR WEB with Secure
Web Hosting, Domain Names, Office 365, Managed
Cyber Security, Digital Signing Authority, and Online
Backups. Their 100% Guarantee ensures that your
ownership and copyright of all digital material is
protected 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. With great
support, and tonnes of services OurOnline. Company is
everything you need online.

Take-A-Bite Social Eatery

22354 Talbot Line
Rodney, ON N0L 2C0
Phone: 519-702-2483
Email: ashfordjeffrey@gmail.com
Contact: Jeffrey Ashford, Owner
Buyer’s Guide Categories: Restaurant; Catering; Food
Specialities
Products & Services: Take-A-Bite is a small food truck
turned restaurant ready to feed big appetites! Their
experienced team will create just about anything, from
authentic low and slow smoked BBQ and hand battered
fish & chips to mouth-watering Mediterranean cuisine!
They like to call this their Lebanese-Canadian fusion.
Take-A-Bite also creates delicious burgers, wraps, fries,
poutine and much, much more.

Making the holiday
season brighter

From Our Home to Yours,
Merry Christmas &
a Happy New Year!

Enjoy your time with family and friends
this festive season. Happy Holidays!
Michael Moore
Tel: 519-637-7747
michael.moore@sunlife.com
www.sunlife.ca/michael.moore
#3 - 9 Princess Avenue
St. Thomas, ON N5R 3V3

Funeral, Celebration
and Cremation

31 Elgin St., St.Thomas 519-631-0570
www.shawnjacksonfuneralhome.com
December 2019

Mutual funds offered by Sun Life Financial Investment Services (Canada) Inc.
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada is a member of the
Sun Life Financial group of companies.
Life’s
© Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 2014.
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THE UBER GIG
The slang term “gig” seems to have arisen during
the Roaring Twenties in America. It was initially
intended to be a short form of the word “engagement”, or a short-term employment, generally of
jazz musicians.
Over the years, the term has taken on a somewhat more expansive definition, and now it seems
to refer to any employment of independent and
short duration. An obvious example of this
“short-term independent” employment would
certainly be Uber drivers. Engaged as they are on
jobs arranged for the drivers through websites or
Lawyer Monty Fordham prepares this
monthly column for the St. Thomas &
District Chamber of Commerce and
our Members. Questions, comments
and suggestions for future columns
are welcomed by Monty at his office:
Fordham & Brightling Associates –
Lawyers, 4 Elgin Street, St. Thomas.
Telephone 519-633-4000,
FAX 519-633-1371 or e-mail:
montyfordham@4elgin.ca

mobile apps, which arrange payment and connect
them directly to the consumer. It would appear, at
least at first blush, such drivers would be independent contractors, and as such, exempt from the
provisions of the Ontario Employment Standards
Act (ESA).
However, it has become apparent that the actual
size of the “gig” economy is uncertain, largely because of the difficulty in determining what types
of employment fall within the ESA, and which
types are not covered by it. One thing is certain
though; it has redefined the employment relationship and, in so doing, has created serious questions
for employers with respect to their obligations to
employees whether by statute, or common law.
The Supreme Court of Canada, on November
6, heard an appeal brought by Uber Technologies
Inc. of a prior decision of the Ontario Court of
Appeal, Heller v. Uber Technologies Inc. The case
involves a proposed class action lawsuit brought
by Uber drivers, claiming they are actually employees (as opposed to independent contractors),

Crystal Underhill EXT 234
or Janet Palmer at EXT. 226

and therefore entitled to the benefits of the ESA,
including minimum wage, overtime and vacation
pay.
As part of the Uber “gig”, drivers are required to
sign a “services agreement”, which provides that all
disputes under the contract are to be determined
by arbitration. Normally this would be a good
thing, except that the arbitration panel, to which
all arbitrations must be brought, is located in The
Netherlands. When the plaintiffs in the action
applied to have the class action certified, Uber
applied for a “stay of proceedings” based on the
requirements of the services agreement concerning arbitration. The Court granted the stay, and it
looked like the Uber case was over.
The Ontario Court of appeal took a rather
different view of the relationship between Uber
and its drivers. The Court found that the arbitration clause in the agreement violated s. 5 of
the Employment Standards Act (ESA), in that it
constituted an “illegal contracting out” of the ESA.
Furthermore, the court found that the clause was
“unconscionable” requiring, as it did,
for drivers to travel to the Netherlands in order to determine disputes.
The cost of filing just one arbitration
request would rival what an Uber
driver would earn in an entire year;
never mind travel and accommodation expenses.
The decision of the Court of Appeal would seem to open the door
for the Uber drivers to proceed to
the next step in their class action
process. Well, not surprisingly, Uber
filed an appeal to the decision to
the Supreme Court. It is hoped that
the highest court will provide some
badly needed guidance for businesses which engage human resources
on a variety of models, including
part-time permanent, temporary,
full-time, or contract. More likely,
though, the Uber case will be decided
on the terms of the Uber agreement.
Back in the Roaring Twenties, everyone wanted a gig. However, for 10
years after 1929, there were precious
few to be found. Let’s not go back.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES DIRECTORY
Save 3.5¢ / litre
Chamber members qualify for Esso’s
Direct Billing Program; you pay 3.5¢
off the posted retail pump price
whenever you fuel up.
You may also get a convenient, detailed
monthly invoice and also qualify for
Speedpass®. For an application, contact:

Lynhurst
ESSO & Variety
16

Wellington Road
at St. George St.
519-633-0002

Full range of Public Accounting
Services including:
Auditing, Accounting and
Taxation Services

Mark Lassam, CPA, CA

115 Curtis St., St. Thomas, ON N5P 1J4
p: 519-631-1631 | f: 519-631-2929
mark@lassam.ca
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Rob Blaxall: President

• Voice / Voice Mail
• Data Communications
• CCTV Video Surveillance
• Security
• Sound / PA Systems
• Business Phone Systems

“Our customers are not just satisfied...they’re impressed!”
Now offering
voip business systems
rmbcommunications.com

P.O. Box 20155, St. Thomas (519) 633.0080 • rmbcommunications@gmail.com

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
December 2019

BUSINESS PLANNING
ELGIN BUSINESS RESOURCE CENTRE

Business

AFTER

The November Business After 5 was hosted Wednesday,
Nov. 13 at myFM 94.1 Radio, in downtown St. Thomas.
The January social will be held Wednesday, January 18
at The Back Alley Bar and Grill in St. Thomas.
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INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED
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